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Welcome to my book if you have imagination iu2019m sure youu2019ll like it
This book is about art design and visual living three things that are closely related
U201cvisual livingu201d is something enjoyable a lifestyle that happens when you become aware of how your eyes see and understand the world visual living is fun on
the following pages in addition to learning about art and design youu2019ll learn ways to try out visual living and maybe make it a part of your own everyday
experience
Even though art design and visual living are closely related trying to define them is hard to do but hereu2019s a way to explain what we mean to start try to remember
if youu2019ve ever seen a statue that you liked or hated in a park in a museum on a fountain or decorating the front of a building take a moment to do this if you can
remember that you once liked or hated a statue then you probably know enough about u201cartu201d to read and understand this book
Now consider this have you ever worn a shirt that made you feel good or did you ever try to draw an eye catching poster if your answer is yes then you probably sense
enough about design to begin turning these pages and lastly if you ever said u201cwow look at that u201d when you saw a pretty sunset or a full moon or a beautiful
cloud well thatu2019s a start to visual living
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